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Coronavirus Relief Fund
• Congress provided a $150 billion Coronavirus Relief Fund for state, tribal, and local 

governments to help broadly cover any “necessary expenditures incurred due to the 
public health emergency” created by COVID-19. 

• Vermont to receive $1.25 billion. 
• To be used for increased expenditures related to COVID-19 and not to replace lost 

revenue
• Are necessary expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with 

respect to COVID-19
• Were not accounted for in the most recently approved budget as of enactment 

of CARES
• Incurred between March 1, 2020 and December 30, 2020

• Provides for local governments over the population of 500,000 people 
• Some Questions/Issues/Needed Clarifications (NAST/NASBO/GFOA)

• How funds can be managed?
• Can funds be for cash management purposes?
• What are the liabilities of states overseeing funds passed through to smaller local 

governments?
• More funding is going to be needed given the extent of the crisis

• COVID-4 Package
• Infrastructure Bill – probably later in the year

• Money needed for delayed and decreased revenue
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COVID-4 Legislation
At this point little known about timing or specifics; some possible issues are listed 
below: 

• “CARES 2”

• Supplement CARES Act- $2 trillion not enough to address severity of crisis

• Congress is scheduled to return to Capitol Hill April 20th although discussions ongoing

• “Asks” for this bill (National Association of State Treasurers, other Governmental 
associations)

• Need funds at state and local level to address revenue losses and delays in 
revenue

• Flexible dollars 
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Infrastructure Bill

• “Moving Forward” framework
• Proposed  $760 billion infrastructure bill:

• $329 billion for Modern Highways & Highway Safety Investments 
• $105 billion for  Transit Investment 
• $55 billion for Rail Investments
• $30 billion for Airports Investments
• $50.5 billion for Clean Water & Wastewater Infrastructure
• $86 billion for rural broadband expansion

• Focus on climate change 
• No consensus to date- very different perspectives between House and 

Senate  
• Stimulus vs. immediate needs
• Some bill likely later in year
• Needs to advocate for:

• School Buildings
• Affordable Housing

• $34.3 billion for Clean Energy
• $25.4 billion for Drinking Water 
• $19.7 billion for Harbor Infrastructure 
• $12 billion for Public Safety Communications  
• $10 billion for Water Infrastructure (Flood 

protection, navigation, etc.) 
• $2.7 billion for Brownfield Restoration 
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Vermont Cash Management

• Revenues in a “normal” year have peaks and valleys that often do not match up to 
expenditure patterns. Several steps by Vermont to mitigate this. 

• Significant reserves that have been increased over recent years
• Pooled cash management
• Efficient cash management/projection capabilities

• Vermont’s cash flow, based on current adjustments for delayed and lost revenue, are 
sufficient to meet needs although backstops are being developed.

• Need backstop options to reduce risk
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Potential Backstops
(in order of preference)

• Interfund borrowing
• Most efficient and easiest to implement
• Borrowing from ourselves
• No cost to taxpayer

• Lines of credit
• Provides flexibility in drawdowns as needed
• Cost to set up line (even if not used)
• Additional cost as funds are drawn down

• Issuing short term debt
• Revenue Anticipation Notes, Tax Anticipation Notes, Bond Anticipation Notes
• Fixed period of time
• Additional cost of issuance (bond counsel, financial advisory fees, rating fees other)
• Municipal Liquidity Facility now available
• Vermont has not done a short-term borrowing since  FY2003-04
• Market volatility

• Other Considerations: Use of Coronavirus Relief Fund as pooled unrestricted or 
restricted cash?

• States are working on clarification of this issue
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Moody’s Investor Services-
Interfund Borrowing a Routine Option

• “In most cases, total liquidity is ample and even stronger 
than fund balances because states hold additional cash in 
their treasury pools that is excluded from the calculation of 
unrestricted fund balances. The additional cash tends to be 
held for purposes other than general state operations, but 
in many cases is available for internal borrowing. Many 
states routinely borrow from their treasury pools on a short-
term basis to maintain sufficient cash flow through a fiscal 
year.”

• Source: Moody’s Investors Services, “Sector Comment: Coronavirus-driven filing extension will delay income tax revenue, 
but states have resources to bridge the gap”, March 27,  2020
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Interfund Borrowing Proposed Language 
(as revised by Legislative Council)

Sec. X. COVID-19 EMERGENCY RESPONSE; FISCAL YEAR 2020; INTERFUND 
BORROWING AUTHORITY
Notwithstanding 32 V.S.A. § 436 or any other provisions of law, in FY 2020, the 
State Treasurer, with the approval of the Governor, may borrow from any funds 
created by the General Assembly such available amounts as he or she may 
determine to be necessary or desirable for the purposes of defraying the expenses 
of government, including the payment of notes issued for such purposes. The 
State Treasurer may only borrow under this authority during the period 
commencing 45 business days prior to the end of FY 2020 and ending 45 business 
days after the end of FY 2020. Not later than the last day of the period during 
which the funds were borrowed, the State Treasurer shall transfer to any such fund 
from which such initial borrowing has been made an amount equal to such 
borrowed amount, together with interest thereon at such rate as the State 
Treasurer in his or her sole discretion shall determine.
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Credit Rating Stresses
• Major rating agencies have weighed in on the public sector as a whole (not issuer specific)  

and identified  credit challenges for the municipal sector.

• A common theme is the issue of liquidity in most recent sector comments:
• “Fitch Ratings; “While Fitch expects most local governments -- with an average Issuer 

Default Rating (IDR) of 'AA' -- to retain sufficient liquidity to offset significant near-
term revenue declines, some will undergo enough strain to trigger rating 
downgrades”

• S&P: “Key Takeaways
• States are front-line responders and are absorbing significant unbudgeted 

costs.
• The closure of large segments of the economy and the ‘sudden stop’ recession 

will swiftly and negatively affect key revenue streams.
• Active management, the timing of federal stimulus, and the access to liquidity 

will be the credit focus”

• Moody’s Investor Services: “The shifting of payments will compel some states to 
slow spending and dip into reserves to bridge the shortfall in receipts. Some may 
engage in short-term borrowing in order to maintain available reserves and liquidity. 
Yet healthy reserves accumulated over the past several years of economic growth 
will help ease the difficulties arising from revenue delays.”
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Recent Volatility in Bond Market
• $3.8 trillion municipal bond market 

• State and local governments access the municipal bond market provide borrow funds for:
• Capital improvements and infrastructure 
• Cash flow borrowings (revenue anticipation notes, tax anticipation notes)
• Need for cash flow borrowings in many states  exacerbated by COVID-19 health crisis 

• In times of economic volatility investors typically race to safe assets which historically 
includes municipal bonds 

• Investors had concerns about the impact the COVID-19 health crisis and resulting 
economic distress will have on state revenues.

• Similar concerns for other issuers -cities, hospitals, airports, education institutions
• Result: investors wanted to be compensated with higher rates
• Last month- large outflows in bond funds and few issuers-essentially freezing the 

market

• Some relief from CARES Act helped stabilize market to a degree
• Some volatility in the bond market may continue. 
• Additional relief being sought by issuers in any COVID-4 legislation

• Issuers who postponed their sales during the outflow period will be looking to go to market 
soon, as of last week many issuers evaluating on a day-to-day basis
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Current Bond Market Environment Impacted by 
COVID-19

Current rates continue lower:

10 Year MMD- 1.30%; ICE-1.44%; BVAL-1.39%

30 Year MMD- 2.11%; ICE-2.17%; BVAL-2.16%

Note: MMD and BVAL are as of 4/8/20 and ICE are as of 4/7/20

Source: Bond Buyer online, Lynne Funk and, Aaron Weitzman, April 01, 2020.
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Municipal Liquidity Facility
• The Municipal Liquidity Facility will help state and local governments manage cash flow pressures in in 

their communities 
• The Facility will purchase up to $500 billion of short-term notes directly from:

• U.S. states (including the District of Columbia), 
• U.S. counties with a population of at least two million residents
• U.S. cities with a population of at least one million residents. 
• Eligible state-level issuers may use the proceeds to support additional counties and cities. 
• The Federal Reserve will continue to closely monitor conditions in the primary and secondary 

markets for municipal securities and will evaluate whether additional measures are needed to 
support the flow of credit and liquidity to state and local governments.

• Eligible Notes are tax anticipation notes (TANs), tax and revenue anticipation notes (TANs), bond 
anticipation notes (BANs), and other similar short-term notes.

• Facility will permit purchase eligible notes issued by the State in one or more issuances of up to an 
aggregate amount of 20% of the general revenue from own sources and utility revenue for fiscal year 
2017.

• The State may request purchase of eligible notes in excess of the applicable limit above in order to 
assist political subdivisions and instrumentalities that are not eligible for the Facility.

• Notes must mature no later than 24 months from the date of issuance.

Source: Press Release: “Federal Reserve takes additional actions to provide up to $2.3 trillion in loans to support the economy”, April 9,2020 and Municipal Liquidity Term Sheet, April 9, 2020
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Title 20 : Internal Security And Public Safety   

Chapter 001 : Emergency Management   
(Cite as: 20 V.S.A. § 35)  

§ 35. Community disaster loans

Whenever, at the request of the governor, the president has declared a "major disaster" to exist in this 
state, the governor is authorized:

(1) Upon his determination that a local government of the state will suffer a substantial loss of tax and 
other revenues from a major disaster and has demonstrated a need for financial assistance to perform 
its governmental functions, to apply to the federal government, on behalf of the local government, for 
a loan; and to receive and disburse the proceeds of any approved loan to any applicant local 
government.

(2) To determine the amount needed by any applicant local government to restore or resume its 
governmental functions, and to certify the same to the federal government, provided, however, that no 
application amount shall exceed 25 percent of the annual operating budget of the applicant for the 
fiscal year in which the major disaster occurs.

(3) To recommend to the federal government, based upon his review, the cancellation of all or any part 
of repayment when, in the first three full fiscal year period following the major disaster, the revenues 
of the local government are insufficient to meet its operating expenses, including additional disaster-
related expenses of a municipal operation character. (Added 1975, No. 97, § 2, eff. April 30, 1975.)

Community Disaster Loan Authorizing Language



Option for Municipalities
FEMA Community Disaster Loans

• The Community Disaster Loan (CDL) Program provides operational funding for local 
governments to continue to operate after a substantial revenue loss caused by a disaster.

• Local governments can apply if:
• Located in a Presidentially declared disaster area
• Substantial revenue loss is greater than or equal to 5%
• Affects the current or subsequent fiscal year

• The loan amount shall not exceed 25% of the annual operating budget of the locality for 
the fiscal year, up to $5million

• The term of the loan is five years
• May be extended to ten years

• Interest accrues only on portion of funds drawn by applicant

• See Community Disaster Loam Fact Sheet (copy submitted to House Ways & Means)
• https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1549377354379-

306d5989736705cf2f921b802d01663e/What_is_Community_Disaster_Loan_2.4.19.
pdf
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